
3 Days in Flørli 4444
a unique historic village on the Lysefjord

Scan  to book

Day 1 – arrive and get settled

Start off your Flørli stay with a check in to the room or house you booked. After you got settled, you may 
want to hit the path: there are several short hikes to discover the village. The 40 minute hike Flørneset Opp 
will give you eagle-eyed perspectives over the village and the mighty Lysefjord at your feet. Read more 
about our many hiking paths: www.florli.no/florlihiking.

In the evening, we'd love to make your dinner. There's a fixed menu with a choice of tasty and well-filling
meals at affordable prices. Many of our guests order breakfast. It's served as a picknick-basket full of 
delicious spreads, homemade bread, yoghurt, fruit, juice and coffee. Pick it up after your evening meal 
before you leave to your quarters. See the menu: www.florli.no/cafe.

Day 2 – hike the Flørli Stairs
The Flørli Stairs were a service access to the water pipelines that provisioned the hydropower factory. With 
their 4444 steps to the top, they are the world’s longest wooden stairs. As you climb ever higher, you see the 
village disappear far below and the wide fjord panorama open up. At the top there is a little lake with crystal 
clear water for refreshment. 

The rapid way down is the round-hike Rallarstien through crooked old-growth pine groves – 3 hours total from 
fjord to fjord. A longer path enters the Frafjordheiane Landscape Reserve and passes the hydropower 
regulated lakes in beautiful highland terrain – this round takes 4 hours total. Sporty seniors and children 
above 8 can also do the hike – it's not hard if you take your time to enjoy! 

If you want to give yourselves a treat after hiking, rent the woodfired hottub by the fjord: www.florli.no/
product/stamp.

Day 3 – Explore the fjord
Rent a kayak and canoes to see more of the fjord. You'll get up-close with local wildlife, like our curious seals. 
You paddle past waterfalls, into coves and bays or visit the next village, Kallali: www.florli.no/kayakrental. 

When you return, enjoy our popular fishsoup for lunch - a typical Norwegian dish. We have a number of other 
tasty plates if you prefer. You should visit the museum in the historic hydropower station of Flørli and see the 
story of this unique settlement. You can also download a digital tour and learn about the village on the go. 



Day 4 & 5 - and there's more to do

Now it's time to do the spectacular Flørli Cliffhike - a rugged crest with epic views in both directions of the 
Lysefjord. Or experience Flørli Fosshike - get soaked at the foot of our waterfall and follow the steep wooden 
stairs to the top where there is a picknick bench overlooking the village far below.

You can also use Flørli as a basecamp for visiting other parts of the Lysefjord. The famous Kjerag and iconic 
Kjeragbolten are just a little ferry-ride away and can be done on a daytrip. Read more about how to organise 
an excursion: www.florli.no/lysefjordhiking. 
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